The C 3 -symmetrical molecule, tris(4-methoxyphenyl)stibine, C 21 H 21 O 3 Sb, crystallizes with one third of the molecule in the asymmetric unit. Bond lengths and angles of the Sb-C bonds lie in between those of the isostructural homologues C 21 H 21 O 3 Bi and C 21 H 21 O 3 As. The formation of dimers via six weak C-HÁ Á Á interactions is considered.
The C 3 -symmetrical molecule, tris(4-methoxyphenyl)stibine, C 21 H 21 O 3 Sb, crystallizes with one third of the molecule in the asymmetric unit. Bond lengths and angles of the Sb-C bonds lie in between those of the isostructural homologues C 21 H 21 O 3 Bi and C 21 H 21 O 3 As. The formation of dimers via six weak C-HÁ Á Á interactions is considered.
Structure description
The title compound, C 21 H 21 O 3 Sb, exhibits perfect C 3 -symmetry with one third of the molecule in the asymmetric unit. To our surprise, the structure of the title compound (Fig. 1) is not reported in the database (CSD; Groom et al., 2016) , although we regularly observe it as a side product in our synthesis of asymmetric sulfides (Bö hm et al., 2018) . To fill the gap in the row of homologues of the type C 21 H 21 O 3 E, with E being an element of group 14, the title compound is reported herein. It is isostructural with the homologues C 21 H 21 O 3 Bi (Hé bert et al., 2016) and C 21 H 21 O 3 As (Sobolev & Belsky, 1981) . The lighter homologue C 21 H 21 O 3 P (Allman et al., 1986; Bruckmann et al., 1995) crystallizes in the space group P2 1 /c while the lightest homologue C 21 H 21 O 3 N is, so far, not known in the CSD. The Sb-C bond distance and C-Sb-C angle observed here, 2.148 (2) Å and 95.8 (1) , lie between those of the neighbouring isostructural As and Bi homologues. However, the Sb-C bond distance is closer to that of the Bi derivative with the Bi-C distances being 0.103 Å longer, and the As-C distance 0.175 Å shorter, than that observed for the title compound. No strong intermolecular interactions were observed, Fig. 2 . The distances between the C1-C6 centroid and atoms C5 or C3 of the next molecules [3.814 (2) and 3.849 (2) Å , respectively] indicate weak C-HÁ Á Á interactions, Table 1 and Fig. 3 . It is noteworthy that two molecules are connected by six of these weak C-HÁ Á Á interactions via C3, forming discrete dimeric units with the antimony atom facing outwards.
data reports Synthesis and crystallization
Tris(4-methoxyphenyl)stibine is obtained regularly as a side product of a reaction of the corresponding Grignard reagent with SbF 6 salts (Bö hm et al., 2018) . Intentional synthesis of the title product: SbCl 3 (69.1 mg, 303 mmol) was dissolved in dry THF (2 ml) and the obtained clear solution was cooled to À77 C. para-Methoxyphenyl magnesium bromide (0.5 M in THF, 2.0 ml, 211 mg, 1.00 mmol, 3.30 equiv.) was added dropwise to the white suspension and the mixture was allowed to slowly warm up to r.t. overnight. The grey suspension was quenched with sat. aq. NH 4 Cl solution (3.0 ml). The aqueous phase was extracted with DCM (20 ml). The organic phase was dried over MgSO 4 , and concentrated in vacuo. The crude product was purified by flash column chromatography (hexane: DCM; 90: 10!100: 0) and the title compound was obtained as a white solid (38.9 mg, 87.8 mmol, 29%). Colour-less block-like crystals of the title compound were obtained by the diffusion method (DCM/pentane) at 4 C over a duration of two days. Table 1 C-HÁ Á Á interactions (Å , ).
Cg1 is the centroid of the C1-C6 benzene ring.
Figure 3
All C-HÁ Á Á interactions, shown as dashed lines, in two adjacent dimeric units. Hydrogen atoms not involved in interactions are omitted for clarity. Symmetry codes: (i) Àx, Ày, 1 À z; (ii) y, y À x, 1 À z; (iii) y À x, Àx, z;
Figure 1
Displacement ellipsoid plot (50% probability) of the title compound. Symmetry codes used to generate the complete molecule:
Figure 2
Packing diagram excluding hydrogen atoms. 1, 2922.6, 2834.8, 1580.4, 1561.1, 1487.8, 1459.8, 1450.2, 1435.7, 1393.3, 1373.1, 1306.5, 1277.6, 1235.2, 1175.4, 1118.5, 1100.2, 1062.6, 1044.3, 1025.0, 1002.8, 965.2, 941.1, 829.2, 816.7, 785.9, 739.6, 710.6, 584.3, 518.8 
Refinement
Crystal data, data collection and structure refinement details are summarized in Table 2 . 
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